
"Among Us Mortals" at the
Equity Ball and Elsewhere

Mary Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks«, Laurette Taylor,Alexander Clark Jr. and Connie Talmadge
Are Among Those Present

By Harrietter Underhill
This last week we have* talked to

bo usar y persons and have so mud*
hat we- feel inclined to make the
h sort of "dry book," »ft«»- the

fashion of the day.
Supped last Tuesday night with

Pickford. Had been to ace "The
Lov» Child" and Mr. and Mrs, Fair¬
banks had jutt eeen "RAin.** Douglas
brought his wife over to our table »rnd
it was the first time we ever had
spoken to "the nation1! sweetheart."
Before we chronicle any of the inter¬
esting things which Miss Pielciord said
«re wish to say that those persons whe
had always insisted that Mary was

totally unspoiled are quit« right. Our
feelings always had been that »he was

probably fooling them, but that she
could not fool us. But there is not
the least thing in Miss Piekford's man¬
ner to indicate that she knows she is
the screen's greatest child actress. She
is just perfectly natural and simple
and very sweet, but never honeyed,
"Douglas acts funny to-nffht," said
the young wife with an evident desire
to show off her handsome husband be¬
fore the company. "Say something!"
she commanded.

"I can't! By jove, I'm so lmpres«ed
with that wonderful play we saw that
I can't think of anything else!"

"He's talking about 'Rain,'" said
Mrs. Fairbanks. "We both think it is
wonderful. But I felt the same way
about 'The World We Live I*.* W«
saw that last evening, and all night I
kept counting 'One, two, four.one, two
four,' and swinging my arm like the
blind ant in the last act. That would
be a tremendous thing for the screen,
but I suppose we couldn't do It. 'Rain'
we could do, though, but would they
let me? I guess the answer is 'No.'
T want to do something grown up and
wicked. I feel aa though I were being
ktrang.ed to death by my own curls.
The fate of a screen star is a sad one.

If you keep on doing the same sort of
rôles they tire of you, and if you
change they refuse to accept you. And
I always believe everything any one

tells me.uncomplimentary things, I
mean. So when 'Tes»' was shown at

the Strand I said to Douglas, 'Cut out
«,f the papers only the pleasant things
. nd throw the rest away. It only hurts,
and 1 want to enjoy myself while I am
here.' An«: how happy I was when he
assured mo that the critics had all
bun kind. I'm going to do something
diff<¡reüt next time.'Dorothy Vernon
of Haddon Hall'.and I'm going to try
to play her tall. She was tall, you
know. But the costumes and the ar¬

rangement of the hair of that period
are very trying. Here's something 1
haven't told a soul. I've sent for

t Lubitsch to come over and di¬
rect 'Dorothy Vernon.'

"I have a foreign director in mind,
.horn I am crazy to get to direct'

for m«. His name Is Seastrom, or
j something like that. You know he did
j 'The Stroke of Midnight,' that wondcr-
ful Swedish picture they had over here.
But I haven't decided who I'll have to
direct my pirate story which I am going
to do next"

"Albert Parker?" we asked, having
see» that director with them earlier
in the eve-sing. "Perhaps," answered
Douglas, noncomraittally.

At the Equity Ball we met Lauretto
Taylor, which was -a surprise, because
we hadn't realized that she was back
from the Coast. "How did 'Peg o' My
Heart' turn out and how do you like
doing pictures?" we asked in one
breath. "Ï don't know yet, and that's
the answer to both questions. I hope
the picture will be -food, but it seems

awfully funny to get out on a stage
and then use your face in every way to
express your meaning excepting the
way we are used to. In other words, I
like to talk."*
When we encountered Alexander

Clark jr. we complimented him on his
perfect portrayal of Harold Parmalee in
"Merten of the Movies," and asked him
how he did }L "Oh," he replied, "IVe
been in pictures, you know. I've seen
thein«" A number of people who had
read Harry Leon Wilson's story have
asked us if we didn't think Harold Par-
malee and Beulah Baxter were over¬
drawn. Overdrawn nothing! is our an¬
swer. And it seem» that young Mr.
Clark, who has been in pictures only
slightly, can say "And I, too, have not
been idle." He certainly has kept his
eyes open.

From one of our friands on the coast
we received the following telegram."
"Frank Lloyd, the well known director,
arrives in New York Friday stop Will
stop at Biltmore stop Only there few
days stop Lloyd has given screen some
of its greatest successes, and has a pow¬
erful message stop You will find hip a

wonderful man stop has a world of
news material stop please give him a
ring stop Kind regards."

Constance Talmage will be at the
Strand Theater to-day, where her pic¬
ture "Esst is West" is to be shown. Al¬
though she is expected to arrive in New
York to-mofrow (this writing being on

Thursday), we havo just, to-day, re¬
ceived a letter from her written from
Algiers. She might as well have saved
her stamps and brought it with her, it
seems. That letter is written in Con¬
stance's well known style, and is filled
with news and if she will allow us to
print a part of it, we promise to do so
soon. We are especially anxious to meet
the sisters on their return, because
Norms premised us a black sheik and
Constance promised tho dernier cri in
lipsticks.

'Mickey' Neilan Will
TurnFromMovies to

T-Square and 'Tech'
Peeping from the columns of news¬

papers the other day was a note that
Marshall Nei';.n is planning to fulfill
his life's ambition by going to Boston
"Teoh" a couple of years from now to

ne an engineer.
That's an interesting bit, when one

stop« to think that "Mickey," as all of
n'a friends and acquaintances.

and most persons who have a speuking
contact with his acquaintances.call
him, is one of the biggest ngures in
the motion picture worid already. And
he is only thirty-one years old!

folk read fiction; other folk
write it; still others live it. "Mickey"
has lived it. He slapped fortune
across the cheek with his glove at the
age of nine by beginning to deliver
newspapers. Then be peddled milk,
too. He used to set his alarm clock
for 3 a. m. '.". those days, »tewed his
own coftoo (didn't have to shave him¬
self, fortunately), made his own bed,
hustled around with his milk, went to
school, covered his newspaper route,
and then did any odd jobs that popped
up around the house.
As this i-tn't either a novel or a ser¬

mon, but simply a suggestion for
thought; a sketchy outline of "Mickey'»"
busy Ufe will have to suffice; in detail
it would fill several volumes.
When be was eleven he left school

and went to work a» a messenger for
the Fruit Growers' Express; than he
was an office boy in the claim depart¬
ment of the Sante Fe Railroad; then
he was, in rapid succession, an assist¬
ent electrician, e blacksmith's helper, a

-machinist and a juvenile on the speak¬
ing stage.
"Mickey* is known in the motion pio-

Ï90I5, remaining one year in the graded
classes, and then went to business col-
leg« until 100?. For the following
three years he studied mechanical.
engineering »t night school while h<j
was raising himself from automobile
salesman to sales maneger for one of1
tho largest companies on the Pacific
Coast.
But that couldn't hold

Started off across the \
end before he finished had washed
dishes and autos, worked as a me¬

chanic for the Thomas Motor Com¬
pany, Buffalo; driven a desert stage
from California to Nevada and turned
his hand to everything that cene up.
After that he got into the "movies"

se e juvenile with the Kalem Company.
la rapid succession he became scenario
writer, assistant director end leading
man. Then he worked for the Ameri¬
can Film Company, Universal, Bio-
graph. Selig, Famous Players and for
himself as an independent producer.
In this latest guise he recently ha«
affiliated with Goldwyn, hia first pro¬
duction under the new arrangement
lt*fe**f s tremendous screen version at

*Mlckey.
Ja

Donn Byrne'« "The Strangers' Ban¬
quet." ,

"Mickey' is known in the motion pic¬
ture indUitry a« a terrific worker.a
creative genius who not only drives his
player» at top »peed, but has them lov«
ing hin* for it. Many actors and ac¬
tresses have told the writer that it is
fun to work for "Mickey" Neilan and
that he can accomplish prodigies in
half a day.
The best answer so far as his suc¬

cess as a director is concerned is that
of hi» last twelve pictures, only one
was not a splendid success from a com¬
mercial point of view; most judges
consider that lone changeling an ar¬
tistic suocesü.
Nobody ever related of "Mickey"

Neilan that he was around asking any¬
one what he could do next or where
there was an opening. **.
He's one of those rar« mortals who

might b« dropped in the desert with
nothing but a breechclout, only to bob
up a year or so later with a herd of
camels and a gunnysack filled with
pearls. He's a worker.

Outlying Houses
SHUBERT-KIVIERA. "The Monster,'by Crane Wilbur, with the author In

the cast, which is headed by Emmett
Corrigan.

BRONX OPERA HOUSE-"Irene," the
musical comedy by James Montgom¬
ery, Harry Tierney and Joseph Mc¬
Carthy.
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In "The Town That Forgo«
God," at the Astor
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In "The Village Blacksmith," at

Forty-fourth Street Theater

"East Is West" Reaches
Screen With Constance
Talmadge at the Strand

"East Is West," an outstanding stage
success of several seasons past, has
now reached the screen. Constance Tal¬
madge will bo seen as Ming Toy, the
lovely heroine who "don't want to be
China girl.got nothing China.don't
feel China.don't know why for hell
Cod ever put her in China."
Ot the vast array of material avail¬

able for the screen, "East Is West" has
long been regarded ag one of the
choicest selections. This is all the
moro true when Constance Talmadge
is visualized in the role of Ming Toy,
tho heroine, whose beauty men fight
for both in her native China and in
America. Constance Talmadge gives a
brilliant interpretation of this role of
a girl who was reared according to the
strict tenets of the Chinese.
Fresh from an Oriental background

Ming Toy íb plunged into the complexi¬
ties of life as it is lived in America.
Here her beauty attracts unwelcome
suitors as it did in China. But the
chief charm of Ming Toy lies in the
refreshingly unsophisticated way in
which she regards American ways as
seen through eyes tutored to the
suavity of the Oriental.
"East Is West" has been produced

on a lavish scale. It was directed by
Sidney Franklin, the man who directed
Norma Talmadge In "Smilin' Through."
San Francisco's famous Chinatown was
commandeered for the action laid in
the setting. Streets, temples, houses
and a mission were especially built for
the Chinese scenes.
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If» "Singed Wings," at
Rivoli Theater
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in "Hungry Hearts," at the
Capitol Theater

The Man From Outside
Casting ha» been completed and work

is about to begin on "The Man From
Outside," which Frederick Reel jr.
ia directing for Elite Productions.
Frank Mayo will bo starred with
Miriam Cooper.

t»tiH'ance Taltnadge

ín "East Is Went," at the Strand
Theater

Vaudeville
PALACE.Holbrook Blinn, Wellington

Cross, Duncan Sisters, Ben Bernl«,
Ona Munson, Joe Browning, Prossler
and Klaiaa and others.

RIVERSIDE . Eddie Foy and the
Younger Foys, "China Blue Plate,"
McLaughlin and Evans, Healy and
Cross, Jane Connolly, Margie Coate,
Shaw and Leo, others.

COLONIAL . Morton Family, Sam,
Kitty, Joe and Clara, Gordon Dooley
and Martha Morton; Bobby McLean
and Co., Harry Burn3 and Co., Swift
and Kelly, others.

EIGHTY-FIRST STREET.Emilie Loa,
Jessie Busley, Crawford and Broder-
ick, Mattylee Lippard, Autumn Trio,
others. Charles Ray in "A Tailor
Made Man."

FORDHAM.First half: Dave Schooler
and Co., Bert Levy, others. Hope
Hampton in "The Light in the Dark,"
picture. Second half: Clark and
Bergman, others. "A Tailor Made
Man."

HAMILTON.First half: Jimmy Carr,
others. "The Light in the Dark."
Second half: Miss Patricoia, othors.
"Ebb Tide," film.

LOEW'S AMERICAN.First half: Syn¬
copated Seven, others. "The Old
Homestead," picture. Second half:
Camle and Co., Smith and Troy,
others. "To Have and to Hold,"
film.

LOEW'S STATE.Eddio Foyer will
head tho vaudeville bill all week.
Pictures, first half: "Thelma," sec¬
ond half: "To Have and to Hold."

CENTRAL."The Midnite Revels," Shu-
bert vaudeville unit. Bayono Whip-

Theattta Under Dinxüan of Hugo Riesenfeld 3=

RIVOLI BROADWAY
and rgfffc St,

BROADWAY
and 4**U*<* St»RIALTO

A Fall ¿Length Drama in Natural Color
TECHNICOLOR

_ , #p«B«àjpresents
-S B III« W ¦ *

III»!
Released ¿y
METRO

The picttire of which
MAXFIELD PARRISH «aid*-

"I consider it highly **racces-*£ul from a color point of *«-*i«**w
and an invention with endl*s**58 possibilities, a revolution inthe moving picture art."

CHARLES DANA GIBSON declared:-"I am looking forward to seeing the picture again."
RIESENFELD'S CLASSICAL JAZZ-FAMOUS RJALTO ORCHESTRA

Greatest Screen
spectacle eversjiown "

-KárlK/fcJtcn
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"THEFARTHEST STEP
THAT TU£ SILENTDRAMA HAS EVEH
taken.".Sherwood-h&kalo
*Th. HOSTRAV¡SHINGLY BEAUTIFUL*PICTURE WATHASEVERGRACED WE»QsCREEíf CALCICO-frgWS O

ITHÊATRtE
42ndSt.W.ofS\wj'Twice Daily:
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pie and Walter Huston, Ralph Riggs
and Katharine Witch)«, Claire De-
vine, George Mayo, Purcolla and
Ramsey, other*«.

I'KOCTOR'8 FIFTH AVENUE.First
half: Aunt Jemima'» Band, Rao and
Edna Dean, others. Second half:
The Cotton Pickers, Stella Mayhew,
others. *

PROCTOR'S TWENTY-THIRD STREET
.First half: John R. Gordon and
company, others. "The Light in the
Dark." Second half: Frank Farron,
others. "Tho Sin Flood," picture.

PROCTOR'S FIPTY-E GHTH STREET
First, half: Lo Maire, Jones and

company, others. "A Tailor-Mndo
Man," film. Second half: Lillian
Heme and company, Lydia Barry,
others. "The Sin Flood."

PROCTOR'S 125TH STREET .First
half: Max Fcrd Revue, others. "Tho
Light in the Dark." Second half:
Irene Shannon and company, others.
"The Sin Flood."

Picture Theaters
APOLLO.D. W. Griffith's "One Excit¬

ing Night," last week.
ASTOR."The Towsi That Forgot God,"

a Fox production.
CAMEO."What Fools Men Ars," based

on "Flapper Love," by Eugene Wal¬
ter. Fair« Blnney, Joe Striker an..

Lucy Fox are among those in the
cast.

CAPITOL- -"Hungry Hearts," screened
from Anna Yezi*ir*ka's short atorios.
Bryant Wuhburn and Helen Fer¬

guson head the cast. Other film«*,
vocal, instrumental and orchestral
numbers, ballet divertissements.

CRITERION.Marion Davies in "When
Knighthood Was In Flower." Cos¬
mopolitan picture,

LVRK*--Douglas Fairbanks in "Robin
Ho««."

RîALTO -"The Till of the Sea." a

Technicolor production in natural
clora. Anna May Wong, Kenneth
Harlan, Beatrice Bentley, Baby Mar¬
ian and others in the oast. Other
films, vocal and orchestral number»
and dance specialties.

RIVOLI ."Singed Wings," a Penrhynj
Stanlaw» production for Paramount,
Bebe Daniels and Conrad Nagel play
the leading roles. Other films, «rig- |
inal piano trio, dance number and
orchestral selections.

STRAN D.Constance Talmarlg«. in
"East Is West," from the play in
which Fay Bsinter appeared. Foklne
ballet, "Fantasie Chinoise." Orches¬
tral and instrumental offerings.

Brooklyn Theaters
MONTAUK-A. A.^ Milne7* *«-¦... rwRoad," with Charle« Cherry \.ÏÏ!*%¿*£* ***«<«>, ¿3}
MAJESTIC.HtmtUm Croe*
"Nobody, Fool." by A!a.r^ » *

BWHWICK-Belle Baker, HarÎt»,man and company, "The I ¦?.?£*tage," G.is Fowler AUmi»
^

Harvey, Sandy Shaw.' Van H-L **
iMZi other- HWn **K

ORPHEUM-vyn'.iain Fa
Cansina Mi*. j.Uetr Jm «*
Ham», Charly Harrison. Hor»-!!TÎ'H.H. Creen, and Parker, ot£*?**SHUBERT-CRES'.KNT «y^Figure«," ghubert vaudevi.», .ÎJFrank A. Burt, George Ji.k» m^Villanï, Herman Rose, Japoi^r**Twinette, Edna Charley ft*Kingston, Jack Gregory, M"rRosedale; other». ^

LOEW'S METROPOLITAN^yiritv .Frank Fay. Jack Powtll 1¥
others. "Thelaaffii». SecondJHarry Adler and Row D £other«. "To Have and to HowT'
ture. '**

STRAND-Jackie Coog»B {n .Q,fTwist." Vocal, ballt and orche^number». w*i

..NEW YORK'» UUIH1M TKBATBE» AND rWCCBBSr.S«

EMPIRE THEATRE
B'way, 40 St. *¦**. Sift, Mat*.Wwl.(Pop.)«WS«*-

TRIUMPH!!! :
IKS"** "Tn-nailn**/ with huta«**.".Tribune.
jS§} "Better titan 'f>e<ltsa*e*i.' ". Tiroes
ÏKSJ "Mise Howlanrt's is a tretnen<ioo«KäI performance."---World.
CHARMES FROHMAN Present»

ZOE AKJNS* BRILLIANT COMEDY.

THE TEXAS
NIGHTINGALE

JOBYNA HOWLAND
and an exceptional comMtiy

Including CTR1Í, KE30HTLJEY
"We Unshed until wo were

a*h*->nte*-t of euuetveg.".Journal.
'".Job)tun. Tlowlumî trlve« on« of

the rno*t strlklng-ly individual
performance« wltlua memory."

.Eve. World.
"A robustious. almost » romp¬

ing com-Mly.".Mall.
Extra Mat. Teer». (Tbankitjiviag Day)

GLOBE Opening of
Regular Season

TUESDAY NIGHT, NOV. 28ÎH
lcRARLJ"» imusOBAst pr»-*«t*t»_run. awpaX <&SfM «how

nnaïïiïïNT
AND JUDY

A Aiiwlcal *Sut**rtatnnt*>iH la I Ac's
Siuslc by Jwo.« Kam

Book p» Ann« C«Mw»II A Miy* Ford
»u««xl br rrt4 Q. lAChant

with
JosspH Prert A A/*»!»CAWTKORN' A6TAJÄE

HAY DOOMBY
« B*M*r**J*T** IHt08 OBACJB HAYIESr*elao-> Dsll. T. Wt-rney **"»rcjrriJ. *ti*l»rU

B-*»tty, Patrie* Osr*. HsUn Bry R-x*.Ira«, Irrttur, Ruth Whits, IJlilaa. WhK*,BUtri* Palmer and the
GLOBB THEATRE KLVfeKMBJUB

3 MATINEES FIRST WEEK:
Wed., Tkars. (T«ank*r*wt) & Sat.

.NW «M5TF00AM TW**ATPf ~¿"¿POP. MAT». THÛR, 4 fat«-0
h 11 ¦¦¦¦ « r >'t

TO-DAY MATINEE & H1SHT"- B.P.KI!Tlf$-
CelebrdtedSÜW>AY''73ncírts"».¿PEA«***»*tt> *9Kíi
j**7*S?i5

WEST 44TH ST.
Et-«. 8:30. Mau.'
Tburs.ASat^.'iK
»^nsriniTi

"Brilliant Impersonation
ciuatintr CluiMwt^r."

.Rathbun. Sun.
of Fauci

DAVID BELASCO presents

Lenore Ulric
« KIKI
LYCEUM
WEtUT 4*>TH ST.
"->..-. S:.10. Mat*.
TUurs. and Sat.
at U:30.

'Trances Starr Scores.
Delightful Comedy."
.Sawttar, Jive. Post.

»A.VH> BJ*3*ABCO Präsent*

Frances Starr
I"» 'Shore Leave'\

TKSA. f At. A 4t*-> tit»
3°"*r|«. at 9:45. Matine«
Thursday and Sat., 2.40.

Greenwich Village
"A FANTASTIC
FRÏCASEE"

With JAMTES MABSL BOBBYWATTS I KOWI^NT> EDWARDS"A DISH WORTH TASXTVO.".-World.

O8EÍÍTY**MATi-tyÉD.^-MT^lO
"bESrAHIlÍCAH MUSICALPWWTHE WHOLE WIDE WORLD"
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L *»* LtTU« AMERICAN OUR,QUR (

KNICKERBOCKER
2 matinees

this week

B'wa» A 3SÜJ 8t.
»ma. at 8 JO. Mat*
"Tbur*. A Sat

. rni*BSDA*f
SATURDAY

"A real blueblood among
Shows." .Tritam*.

AL.ERLANGEß^ Vhskd Ptoduäm

^YANKEE
PRINCESS
(¡from Salmon'» "DIS 8AJADB&M") I

with s brilliant caat. including"Vt«rie*-a*»e Se*el John T. MurrayThorn« Bat«-« Vivian Oe-kland
Frank Down« Roland Bottoml-r

trssonesrosTY
^xt/nefi

Jhf Awful TruÊf/
¿o ©RliCSr H*ßAS-

EQUITY
SHIEST

svENirwis Ar e^o
hu*Mß*itxnrfuit**/V

iQUITY trtAYCÄSJw «Ç5^rr

HTHIS «S A« Í?StîMATE THCATffC-YOU
CAN HlA« W^U ANO SCS W.U
WCm .V.RY SEAT W£ $SU
frtnwf &t*uukfr~TvttOAv e»Ani»£e$-jt34t~

BLENOftGOfiMMOsViSAÑTéNÖfQt *

.RREsttfireo svtm A/*m/c Reausr*- proceeds to a cuham ca**«-fiUUY CAWULATSO 7X> SHOCKSVEN THS' HABITUAL AiW HA&IWATStStPLAVOoer**." N vrmtê

ARTHUR HOPKINS present»

JOHN BARRYMORE
tu

(.iHAMLET"

SAM
H

Setting» by Robert Edmond Jones"John Barryntôre is fur and away the Saest Hamlet we have ever«sa.".lleywood Broun-, World.
''On-jwho hau seen all the Hantlet*« that have beea »Iren In tJhis« «nintrr the lust twenty-five y-?««-» must report that this new oneU tho finest ot them all.**.itianand«;- TVoalteotf, ¿fcrald.

W«at «Sd St. »venlnits S:l».
Mats. ThankSflvlrtg Day and

Saturday at 3; 15.

«niyâli» OIb9Jí EXTRA «AT. TrlíWCSC\V1HCOftY

Ôfcaqçd by KASSAÖD SHOOT
Charlotte Oreenwood, Oric*« JArue, John Rteel, Qarli A MitOul-
luugli, Wlll.ani Gaiton. ftobltirton Newbold. Falrbenk» Ttrtnn.
William Beabury, Blow Uta. IUtk Brus.. HutU l'ajfe. ïl**l-*n Itlcb.
M».'C*riliy Sister* A Muílc Box Mirla,

EARL CARROLL THEATRf-, TU» Av. A 50th St. T«l. Clrcl« MM*.
MATfHEKft TMURSOAY «»S aATURDAY. î"30.

"Bettt Musical IMW T»w» Hn« I*«««?« în Many Moon».".Alan líale."Mont Kntertalnlisg Music Play Thi» Yetar.".Burns &

B«rn» A PartB«>r, Mrsr^i-t Cota, Batk àRoyes. MARION Ml'RftAY * CO. »f,COOK, ALEXAVDERS A IOH*** f,)BtJE1 Julius L*nzb«rs> <")-.-:he«tr*. Waits» a
Walfsrs, RENKE ROltEKT * QBsZDO-RF 8YMPHOM.STS «'newest ai&tm.sst inusicai ar;«l «lancintr neruatüt)"CBTJC" SALEk Seven Arablau Knl-fta

CORT Evf-ni:.

MATINEES
THIS WEEK

THEATRE, W. «tito^
ru ;i- 1:11. Kit*
Thurs.. Set, J:U

WKD-H'EÍDAI
THI-RSOAT
SATCRDAY

MERTON
.? MOVIES

trjr-atBa.S.1

*A Pettsr Pa»
«3t HoUywotDd.**
.Mk, l«F*»ü*-o<íi
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